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(e)	land laws—the land mostly being in the hands of great land-
lords, who let on yearly tenancies.
The peasants competed for holdings, forcing up rents to heights
which they could not pay, thus placing themselves at the mercy of
landlords. The short tenancies made it impossible for them to improve
the land. Hence they lived in degraded poverty, very near the margin
of starvation.
(f)	absentee landlords—who spent the rents they drew from
Ireland in England.
Thus draining the country of its resources.
Disraeli put his finger on the spot when he said that what Ireland was
suffering from was " a starving population, an absentee aristocracy, and
an alien Church"
No. 227.—THE INFLUENCE OF IRELAND ON ENGLISH
POLITICS.
1829.—The grant of Emancipation smashed the old Tory party
under Wellington (§ 278).
1834-8.—Their Alliance with O'Connell smashed the Whig party
under Melbourne (§ 284).
1846—The Repeal of the Corn Laws (the immediate cause of which
was the potato famine in Ireland) smashed the new Tory party under
Peel (§ 287).
1886.—Home Ride smashed the Liberal party under Gladstone
(§
No. 228.—RELATIONS WITH FRANCE (1867-1914).
1870.—franco-german war.—Gladstone induced both com-
batants to agree not to violate the neutrality of Belgium.
1878-82.—dual control in egypt.—Britain and France joined
to control the Khedive's Government in the interests of creditors
(§317).   But when difficulties arose over the rebellion of Arabi Pasha,
France withdrew, leaving Britain in sole control (§ 317).
This was the cause of much friction and ill-feeling.
1898.—the fashoda incident.—When France withdrew a claim
to control the upper waters of the Nile (§ 323).
1903-4.—"entente cordiale" — a clearing up of outstanding
disputes, and an understanding that either would come to the support
of the other if attacked by a third party (§ 331).
The hostility of Germany during the South African War had been a
revelation to British statesmen of the dangers of the policy of " splendid
isolation."

